Purpose: This study evaluated the accuracy of an experimental version of the Bilingual English Spanish Oral Screener (BESOS; Peña, Bedore, Iglesias, Gutiérrez-Clellen, & Goldstein, 2008) for predicting the long-term risk for language impairment (LI) for a matched group of preschoolaged Spanish-English bilingual children with and without LI. Method: A total of 1,029 Spanish-English bilingual children completed the BESOS before entering kindergarten. A subset of 167 participants completed a follow-up language evaluation in 1st grade. Twenty-one of these children were identified as having LI and were matched to a group of 21 typically developing peers from the larger sample. A series of discriminant analyses were used to determine the combination of scores on the BESOS that most accurately predicted 2 years later which children presented with and without LI. Results: The linear combination of the semantics and morphosyntax scores in the best language resulted in predictive sensitivity of 95.2% and predictive specificity of 71.4%, with an overall accuracy of 81% for predicting risk for LI. Conclusion: A bilingual language screener administered before kindergarten can be useful for predicting risk for LI in bilingual children in 1st grade.
L
anguage screening can be a useful tool in determining whether a preschool-age child is at risk for language impairment (LI; Washington & Craig, 2004) . Gold standard procedures are, unfortunately, lacking for language screening of both monolingual and bilingual preschoolers (Dockrell & Marshall, 2015; Nelson, Nygren, Walker, & Panoscha, 2006) . The effectiveness and efficiency of currently available screening methods in accurately predicting which English language learners (ELLs) are at risk for LI is unknown. The school population of ELLs has increased by more than half a million between 2002 and 2010 (Aud et al., 2013) , with Spanish being the most common language spoken (Batalova & McHugh, 2010) . Approximately 7% of monolingual English-speaking school-age children will have LIs that may interfere with their ability to profit from school instruction (Tomblin et al., 1997) . The prevalence of LI among bilingual children appears to be similar (Gillam, Peña, Bedore, Bohman, & Mendez-Perez, 2013) . Establishing the predictive effectiveness of a screener for Spanish-English bilingual children is critical given the high proportion of children in preschools and kindergartens who are ELLs. This study aims to identify the best combination of scores on an experimental version of the Bilingual English Spanish Oral Screener (BESOS; Peña, Bedore, Iglesias, Gutiérrez-Clellen, & Goldstein, 2008) that most accurately predicts which children will be at risk for LI in first grade when screened before entering kindergarten.
Preschool Language Screening
Screening is a brief procedure used to determine which children should be referred for further testing (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, 2004; Grimes & Schulz, 2002) . Preschool language screening is commonly carried out by primary care physicians at well-child visits or by educators, speech-language pathologists (SLPs), or researchers at clinics, day care facilities, preschools, and schools. Current best practice for screening preschoolers for language delays or disorders typically involves a combination of formal norm-referenced tests, developmental checklists, informal tests, and clinical judgment (Dockrell & Marshall, 2015; Law, Boyle, Harris, Harkness, & Nye, 1998; Nelson et al., 2006) .
Bilingual children are a unique population when it comes to screening because their linguistic performance may be more variable relative to their monolingual peers, most likely because of the way their experience with and knowledge of languages are distributed (Valdés & Figueroa, 1994) . At the preschool and kindergarten levels, professionals may underrefer bilingual children who may be at risk for LI because they believe that their difficulties with language may be associated with learning a second language Samson & Lesaux, 2009 ). Clinicians and educators benefit from the availability of formal standardized tools that aid in making reliable and objective clinical judgments about which bilingual preschoolers are at risk for LI and would benefit from watchful surveillance or referral for further evaluation.
Ideally, best practice for evaluating bilinguals for LI would be to assess their linguistic knowledge in both languages across multiple domains, thus controlling for differences in exposure to and use of each language Bohman, Bedore, Peña, Mendez-Perez, & Gillam, 2010; Kohnert, 2010) . Obtaining the necessary information from bilingual children across two languages in a short time frame is challenging not only because of the lack of instruments available but also because of the lack of bilingual personnel available to administer such measures. A language screener is meant to be quick, efficient, and require minimal effort from both the examinee and examiner (Friberg, 2010; McCauley & Swisher, 1984; Spaulding, Plante, & Farinella, 2006; Warner, 2004 ; J. M. G. Wilson & Jungner, 1968) .
At present, there is only one commercially available norm-referenced screener in Spanish: the Preschool Language Scales Spanish Screening Test-Fifth Edition (PLSSST-5; Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 2012c) . This screener is first administered in Spanish and, subsequently, incorrect items-particularly for semantics-can then be administered in English using a scripted direct translation. Scores can be derived for Spanish-only and dual-language administration. The norming sample for the PLSSST-5 includes two thirds monolingual Spanish speakers and one third Spanish-English bilinguals who are dominant in Spanish. This model for test administration can provide valuable information about children's conceptual knowledge of words across languages (Peña, Bedore, & Rappazzo, 2003) . However, clinical markers for LI vary across English and Spanish, particularly in the area of morphosyntax (Bedore & Leonard, 2001 , 2005 Gutiérrez-Clellen, Restrepo, & Simón-Cereijido, 2006; Gutiérrez-Clellen & Simón-Cereijido, 2007) . Therefore, systematically collecting detailed information in each language could potentially help differentiate risk for impairment.
There are two major challenges for validating and interpreting a formal screening tool for bilinguals. One is that there is no standard of optimal classification or predictive accuracy to use to evaluate the screening measure. Another challenge is that, although best practices for bilinguals include sampling multiple languages across multiple domains , there are few studies providing evidence-based direction for the clinical interpretation of obtained scores.
Considerations for the Classification Accuracy of Language Screeners
Measures of classification accuracy indicate how well a screening test discriminates between two groups of childrenin this case, children who are at risk for LI or who are typically developing (TD). The sensitivity and specificity of a measure can be assessed either concurrently or predictively. Sensitivity refers to the proportion of individuals who are at risk for a disorder who score in the at-risk range on a screener, and specificity is the proportion of individuals who are not at risk who score in the normal range on a screener (Dollaghan, 2007) . Most screener validation studies report concurrent classification accuracy, meaning that they administered the screener and a diagnostic reference standard within the same time frame (Dockrell & Marshall, 2015) . Concurrent accuracy is informative because it evaluates how well a screener classifies children who are at risk for a disorder on the basis of a lengthier, more established measure. Knowing this information can save time by ruling out impairment and focusing clinicians' efforts on following up on those children identified at risk. Predictive accuracy involves predicting risk across longer periods of time. Studies have been unable to identify consistent factors that can accurately predict risk for LI over time (Law, Rush, Anandan, Cox, & Wood, 2012; Nelson et al., 2006; P. Wilson, McQuaige, Thompson, & McConnachie, 2013) . Predictive accuracy is important because these results would indicate whether the child is likely to continue to demonstrate risk at a later age. Predictive accuracy of language screeners is difficult to establish, and few screeners provide this information.
Predictive accuracy of screeners can have an impact on educational opportunities for a child who is not identified correctly as a result of being screened with that instrument. Screening programs that underrefer children at risk for LI can contribute to delayed identification and interventions at early ages (Dollaghan, 2007; Glascoe, 2001) . In contrast, a very high rate of overreferral can also be problematic, as the associated costs of further evaluation may have an impact on already-strained resources in educational or clinical settings (Nelson et al., 2006) . However, specific criteria for an ideal level of predictive accuracy for screeners have not been established.
More than 20 years ago, Plante and Vance (1994) proposed that diagnostic language tests should have sensitivity and specificity values of more than 80% to be considered acceptable, with 90% being optimal. At present, only about 30% of commonly used English standardized language batteries, two Spanish-only language tests, and one Spanish-English bilingual test meet this criterion (Friberg, 2010; Peña, Gutiérrez-Clellen, Iglesias, Goldstein, & Bedore, 2014; Spaulding et al., 2006; Wiig, Secord, & Semel, 2004; Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 2012a) .
Although Plante and Vance's recommendation for diagnostic measures is a good starting point, it is likely that the standards would be somewhat different for screening instruments. The purpose of a screener is to identify risk for a disorder (Grimes & Schulz, 2002) . In educational contexts, children who fail a language screening are referred for follow-up testing and evaluations to determine whether they truly do have LI. Because screening will not result in an immediate diagnosis, there can be more flexibility in the accepted levels of specificity than in diagnostic tests, tolerating levels as low as 70%-80% (Barnes, 1982 ; Bright Futures Steering Committee and Medical Home Initiatives for Children with Special Needs Project Advisory Committee, 2006). Some researchers recommend that screeners should have high sensitivity, so as to maximize the number of children identified who truly have the disorder (Warner, 2004 ; J. M. G. Wilson & Jungner, 1968 ).
An important factor to consider in evaluating the accuracy of a screener is the diagnostic reference standard that is utilized to identify whether a child truly is or is not at risk for impairment (Dollaghan, 2007; Warner, 2004) . It is unfortunate that there is not a single gold-standard measure for diagnosing LI in monolingual or bilingual children (Dollaghan & Horner, 2011; Law et al., 1998; Nelson et al., 2006) . Test validation studies have reported a variety of reference standards, including clinical judgment, parent and teacher report, the child's current individualized education program status, participation in speech and language therapy, a battery of standardized tests, or a combination of any of the above (Allen & Bliss, 1987; Blaxley, Clinker, & Warr-Leeper, 1983; Fluharty, 2001; Gillam et al., 2013; Gutiérrez-Clellen & Simón-Cereijido, 2007; Gutiérrez-Clellen, Simón-Cereijido, & Wagner, 2008; Illerbrun, Haines, & Greenough, 1985; Jacobson & Schwartz, 2005; Merrell & Plante, 1997; Perona, Plante, & Vance, 2005; Restrepo, 1998; Shipley, Stone, & Sue, 1983; Sturner, Funk, & Green, 1996) . The comparison diagnostic test can be the parent test of the screener (Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 2012b , 2012c , but that is problematic because items that appear in both the screener and the parent test can result in inflated sensitivity and specificity values. Selecting different diagnostic referents can have an impact on comparisons across different validation studies of the same measure.
Our informal review of available English preschool screeners (see Table 1 ; Nelson et al., 2006; Sturner, Layton, Evans, Funk, & Machon, 1994) reported wide ranges of concurrent sensitivity and specificity, many of which were well below Plante and Vance's (1994) recommendation. Some of these values are available directly in test manuals, and others have been tested independently across several research studies. As a group, these English screeners underrefer monolingual English-speaking preschoolers who may be at risk for LI. We do not know how well these English screeners predict risk in bilinguals, but we can speculate that they would both under-and overidentify.
There is a need for an efficient and accurate screening measure that samples clinical markers of both English and Spanish. When administered to Spanish speakers (or Spanish-dominant bilinguals), the PLSSST-5 has concurrent sensitivity of 95% and specificity of 79% using its parent test as the reference standard (Preschool Language Scales-Fifth Edition Spanish; Zimmerman et al., 2012a) . This result demonstrates a higher sensitivity value and a lower specificity value than those reported for the English measures administered to monolingual English speakers (see Table 1 ). We currently do not know what the predictive accuracy of the PLSSST-5 would be for a sample of more balanced or English-dominant bilingual children or how using a different reference standard would affect its accuracy. Because of the lack of available bilingual tools, to test across languages clinicians often turn to commercially available instruments in English (see Table 1 ) and combine them with additional formal or informal measures in Spanish (i.e., language sampling).We do not know how accurate these published screeners or informal measures are for SpanishEnglish bilinguals.
Interpretation of Screening Scores
Establishing the optimal cutoff value for clinical interpretation of risk may also have an impact on predictive accuracy in bilingual screening (Warner, 2004) . If the cutoff is set too low, it may fail to detect children who are at risk for LI, and if it is too high, then too many children will be misidentified as being at risk and unnecessarily referred for follow-up. For monolingual children, cutoffs are sometimes set on the basis of arbitrary points set by test developers or school districts (i.e., 1.5-2.0 SDs below the mean). Cutoffs can also be empirically derived on the basis of mean differences between the average score of a TD group and a group with LI. For example, for diagnosing LI in monolinguals, Tomblin, Records, and Zhang (1996) established a cutoff of 1.14 SDs below the mean on a composite score of several standardized measures of English language ability (standard scores below 82.9).
Establishing appropriate cut-points for bilingual screening instruments is important. A single cutoff value applied across languages or domains may not accurately classify all children across the bilingual experience continuum (Bedore et al., 2012) . We do not know whether arbitrary cutoffs are applicable to bilinguals because the scores of culturally and linguistically diverse children with and without LI typically do not show clear separation. This overlap in performance makes it challenging to differentiate risk for impairment (Oetting, Cleveland, & Cope, 2008; Spaulding et al., 2006; Tomblin et al., 1996) .
Bilingual children can present with different levels of linguistic performance depending on the domains tested (Bedore et al., 2012) . It is not uncommon for monolingual TD children to show different profiles of ability across language domains (i.e., semantics, morphosyntax). However, with bilinguals, profiles of differential skills can vary by domain and by language. This is sometimes referred to as mixed dominance (Bedore et al., 2012) . For example, a TD bilingual child may exhibit strengths in semantic skills in one language and morphosyntax in the other. Because bilingual children in the United States are a heterogeneous group with varying levels of exposure to and use of each language (Bedore et al., 2012; Valdés & Figueroa, 1994) , they may display these mixed dominance profiles because of differences in the rate and order of acquisition of each of the languages they are learning. Mixed dominance can further cloud the clinical picture when trying to predict risk for LI because children who are acquiring English as a second language may make errors that could overlap with those made by English monolinguals with LI Paradis, 2005) . A single cutoff across all domains and languages tested may not differentiate which patterns belong to the typical progression of second language acquisition versus those that characterize LI.
In addition to the issue of setting appropriate cutoffs, a related challenge in screening bilingual children is that there is no clear agreed-upon way to combine the obtained scores from multiple languages or domains for clinical interpretation (Core, Hoff, Rumiche, & Señor, 2013; Thordardottir, Rothenberg, Rivard, & Naves, 2006) . Bilingual children who score very high or very low in one or both languages would be relatively easy to classify as having an impairment or not, but the determination process is not so straightforward for children with mixed dominance profiles or those with differing skills across domains. Thus, it is important to establish an empirical method to establish cutoffs that will facilitate the interpretation of test scores across the multiple domains and languages tested.
Development of the BESOS
In an effort to obtain a brief measure of linguistic knowledge of Spanish-English bilingual children living in the United States, a team of researchers has developed the BESOS . This experimental screening tool has been utilized in studies identifying clinical markers of LI or enrollment in a response to an intervention program (Bedore et al., 2012; Gillam et al., 2013; Greene, 2012; Peña, Gillam, Bedore, & Bohman, 2011) . Derived from the most discriminating items in the experimental Bilingual English Spanish Assessment (BESA; Peña et al., 2014) item set, the BESOS consists of semantics and morphosyntax subtests in Spanish and English. A bilingual examiner administers each language section individually, allowing for responses in either language on semantics, resulting in a conceptual score. Four subtest scores are derived. The norming sample includes bilingual children growing up in the United States who have a broad range of exposure and use of both Spanish and English. Validation studies are still underway, but preliminary validation data for the BESOS indicate concurrent sensitivity of 90% and specificity of 91%.
We have begun exploring ways to combine scores across domains and languages to obtain the clearest and most complete picture of a bilingual child's linguistic knowledge and ability Peña et al., 2014) . For example, have illustrated how using a single cut-point on the four BESOS subtests may yield different classification accuracy depending on the languages included in the analysis. Participants were bilinguals who were dominant in English (e.g., used English 60%-80% of the time) or in Spanish (e.g., used Spanish 60%-80% of the time). When using a cutoff score of 1 SD below the mean on the child's reported dominant language scores, they obtained 100% sensitivity, but specificity was 57% for English-dominant children and 70% for Spanish-dominant children. Comparing performance in each language and then selecting a child's best score on each administered subtest (semantics and morphosyntax) resulted in an improved specificity of 81%. Although they did not empirically derive the cutoff, selecting the best score in each domain resulted in acceptable classification accuracy on the basis of Plante and Vance's (1994) recommendation.
The Present Study
Previous studies have not identified optimal levels of sensitivity and specificity, appropriate cutoffs, or combination of scores that best represent a bilingual child's linguistic ability on language screening tests. Studies also have not established the ability of screening tools to predict longer term risk for LI. The purpose of this study was to identify the combination of scores that maximized the predictive (long-term) classification accuracy of the BESOS for a matched group of children with and without LI. 
Method
Participants Forty-two participants were selected from a data set of a longitudinal study of diagnostic markers of LI (Gillam et al., 2013) . In the larger study, 1,029 participants were recruited from three different school districts in Utah and Texas. The BESOS was administered before the children started kindergarten. The 42 participants who were the focus of this study were chosen from a subset of 167 children who scored at the 30th percentile or below on at least two of the four subtests of the BESOS and had at least 20% of exposure to and use of both English and Spanish. Participants were then followed for 2 years, and a determination of the presence of LI was made in first grade.
Twenty-one children had LI on the basis of data collected in first grade in the larger study. These children were matched to 21 children with TD language skills (TD-matched; Squires, Lugo-Neris, Peña, Bedore, & Gillam, 2014) within the larger sample. Matching was based on sex, age in months at time of final testing (within 5 months; M difference = 1.86 months), month of birth (within 4 months; M difference = 1.31 months), semester of testing, nonverbal IQ score (within 1 SD; M difference = 9.05) on the Universal Nonverbal Intelligence Test (Bracken & McCallum, 1998) , and language exposure. Matches were selected to be within 20% English and Spanish input and output (on average, matches were within 12.6%). We also matched on parental report of the age of first exposure to English within 2 years, and, on average, matches were within 0.85 years. There were no significant differences across groups on any of the matching measures.
Participants were 18 girls and 24 boys between the ages of 4;6 (years;months) and 6;2. Of the 90.5% of the sample who reported, 78.6% received free or reduced-price lunch at school. Information collected from detailed parent interviews using the Bilingual Input Output Survey showed that participants' input and output in English ranged from 22% to 74% of the time (see Table 2 ).
Measures
The BESOS consists of two subtests (semantics and morphosyntax) in each language (Spanish and English) that were drawn from larger item sets of the 2008 experimental version of the BESA , and items were selected on the basis of item analyses and how well they discriminated children with and without impairment between the ages of 4;6 and 5;6. The BESOS semantics subtest measures vocabulary knowledge through both receptive and expressive items (e.g., "Show me the dog that is different"; "Tell me all the foods you eat for lunch"). Each subtest is administered in the target language, and following a conceptual scoring system (Bedore, Peña, García, & Cortez, 2005; Pearson, Fernandez, & Oller, 1993) , responses in either language on the semantics subtests are accepted as correct. The BESOS morphosyntax subtest includes cloze and sentence repetition items targeting grammatical forms that are typically more difficult for children with LI. The subtests in each language are not direct translations of one another. The semantics subtests contain 10-12 items, and the morphosyntax subtests contain 16-17 items, depending on the test language and the child's age. There are two separate versions for each age group (4-and 5-year-olds). Correlations between the full experimental BESA semantics subtests and the BESOS semantics subtests have been reported as .855 for Spanish and .887 for English (Summers, Bohman, Gillam, Peña, & Bedore, 2010 
Diagnostic Reference Standard
Children were determined to have LI on the basis of the expertise of three bilingual SLPs with more than 10 years of experience diagnosing and treating LI in bilingual children (Gillam et al., 2013) . These bilingual SLPs reviewed children's parent and teacher questionnaires on the history of language use, exposure and concerns about language development, transcripts of narrative samples, and transcribed responses to items from standardized tests in English and Spanish-including the Test of Language DevelopmentPrimary: Third Edition (Newcomer & Hammill, 1997) , the Test of Narrative Language (Gillam & Pearson, 2004) , and the experimental version of the BESA . On the basis of the framework established by Records and Tomblin (1994) and Tomblin et al. (1996) , they independently rated each child's performance in vocabulary, grammar, and narration in both English and Spanish using a 6-point scale (ranging from 0 = severe/profound impairment to 5 = typical performance). After assigning scores by each domain and in each language, they were asked to make an overall judgment of language ability using the same 6-point scale. Participants were identified as having LI if they were assigned a rating of 2 (mild impairment) or below by at least two of the SLP raters. The overall point-to-point agreement among the raters was 90%. This diagnostic referent was unique in that it was based on a rating system of multiple sources of information that included direct testing and narrative samples in both languages, parent or teacher concerns, and SLP clinical judgment (Dollaghan & Horner, 2011) . For more detail about the procedure for diagnosing impairment in this sample, see Gillam et al. (2013) .
Procedure
Procedures for the screener administration were the same as those followed in . Screening occurred prior to the beginning of kindergarten. All children were individually administered sections of the BESOS in a quiet area at their schools. Administration of all four subtests of the BESOS took approximately 20 min, and testing on a given subtest was discontinued when a child completed all items or if a child did not respond to five items in a row. Each language was tested separately within the 20-min session. Administration of the subtests was completed in random order, varying both the first language and first domain of testing.
Examiners included bilingual SLPs, trained bilingual graduate and undergraduate students in communication sciences and disorders, and research associates with undergraduate degrees in related fields. Because classification of LI was not made until all children had completed the first grade, testers were blind to impairment or risk status. Examiners recorded individual item responses and followed specific scoring guidelines to judge correct/incorrect responses. A TeleForm system was utilized to scan individual scores into a computerized database for analysis. Standard scores were subsequently computed on the basis of a larger norming sample.
Analysis
Discriminant analysis offers a unique way to both empirically derive cutoffs and identify a linear combination of scores that would result in the best classification accuracy for multiple measures (Bedore & Leonard, 1998; Skarakis-Doyle, Dempsey, & Lee, 2008) . Using SPSS, we conducted a series of discriminant analyses to determine the linear combination of BESOS scores (semantics or morphosyntax in English and/or Spanish) that best predicted group membership (LI vs. TD-matched) and maximized the sensitivity and specificity for the matched groups (21 TD and 21 LI). This also allowed us to empirically derive cut-point scores for the combination of measures that yielded the highest accuracy.
First, to determine how well each individual BESOS subtest predicted risk for language ability for the matched groups, we calculated the predictive classification accuracy for each subtest. Then, an exploratory discriminant analysis was conducted to determine how well the linear combination of all four subtest scores-English and Spanish semantics and English and Spanish morphosyntax-predicted risk for language ability (LI vs. TD).
In an effort to improve both predictive sensitivity and specificity, we then selected participants' best language score in semantics and morphosyntax following the approach of and that of the BESA . We conducted additional exploratory discriminant functions of the best score for each individual domain (semantics and morphosyntax) and their combination. Bossuyt et al. (2003) recommended interpreting sensitivity and specificity values in light of likelihood ratios (LRs). These measure the likelihood of a positive or negative screening result or, in other words, the odds that a child at a given cutoff will be correctly identified. For diagnostic tests, a positive likelihood ratio (LR+) ≥ 10 and a negative likelihood ratio (LR−) ≤ 0.10 are highly informative, from 5 to 10 and from 0.1 to 0.2 are moderately informative, between 2 and 5 and between 0.2 and 0.5 are modestly informative, and < 2 or > 0.5 are uninformative (Dollaghan, 2007; Dollaghan & Horner, 2011; Hanley & McNeil, 1982; Jaeschke, Guyatt, & Sackett, 1994; Sackett, Haynes, Guyatt, & Tugwell, 1991) . Table 2 lists the means and standard deviations for participants in each group for each subtest of the BESOS. All participants had data for all four subtests, and no outliers were identified. Scores for the LI group were significantly lower than the TD-matched group on all four subtests (p < .05). Table 3 lists the overall predictive classification accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, LRs, and relevant statistics of the discriminant function for each individual test and combination of tests.
Results

Predictive Classification Accuracy
Individual Subtests
All four discriminant functions for each individual subtest were statistically significant (p < .05), meaning they uniquely explained some of the between-groups variability. The overall predictive classification was higher for Spanish subtests, but most values were less than 80%. Both morphosyntax subtests (Spanish and English) reached good predictive sensitivity (more than 90%); however, predictive specificity was near chance. Specificity was highest for Spanish semantics (81%), but sensitivity was poor (66.7%). No one subtest, however, had both sensitivity and specificity values that were more than 70%. For each individual subtest, LR+ was between 1.82 and 3.5, and LR− was between 0.10 and 0.47. These LRs are considered to be between modestly and moderately informative.
Combination of Scores
The exploratory discriminant function for the combination of all four subtests revealed a significant association between groups, explaining 47.89% of between-groups variability. The predictive classification showed that, overall, 78.6% were predicted correctly. Predictive sensitivity reached 85.7%, and predictive specificity was 71.4%. There were three LI cases and six TD cases in which risk for LI was predicted incorrectly. LRs showed slight improvement from those of each individual subtest.
Best Scores
The best morphosyntax score resulted in similar predictive sensitivity to the combination of all four subtests but also resulted in poorer predictive specificity. The best semantics score had better specificity to the combination of all four tests but also had poorer sensitivity. However, the linear combination of the best semantics and best morphosyntax scores together resulted in predictive sensitivity of 95.2%, resulted in specificity of 71.4%, and explained 44% of the between-groups variance, which is an improvement on the classification accuracy of the combination of all four tests. This discriminant function correctly classified all of the children with LI except for one. LR+ was higher and LR− was lower than the combination of all four subtests (see Table 3 ). The positive likelihood is modestly informative, and the negative likelihood range is highly informative. The resulting formula for the discriminant function obtained from combining the best semantics and morphosyntax scores for the matched groups was D = 0.024(semantics) + 0.060(morphosyntax) − 7.117. The mean discriminant score for the TD group was 0.864, and the LI group was −0.864.
Discussion
The primary purpose of this study was to determine the combination of scores on the BESOS that maximized its ability to accurately predict risk for LI in first grade when bilingual children were tested prior to entering kindergarten. We conducted exploratory discriminant analyses with a set of matched bilingual preschoolers with and without LI using all four subtest scores on the BESOS and explored different combinations of scores to identify the one with the highest accuracy. We found that the combination of the highest score in each domain (semantics and morphosyntax) resulted in the highest predictive accuracy. This yielded an empirically derived cutoff on the basis of the weighted linear combination of both subtest scores.
Predicting Risk for LI
Although the individual subtests of the BESOS had modestly and moderately informative predictive properties, when we selected each participant's best (Spanish vs. English) score on each domain (semantics and morphosyntax), the means and distribution of these scores appeared to show more separation between language ability groups. A Box's M assumption of homogeneity of covariance matrices was not met; separate covariance matrices were used whenever it improved classification by more than 2% (Burns & Burns, 2008) .
combination of children's best score from each domain yielded the best overall prediction of risk. This discriminant analysis explained a significant proportion of the variance between groups (44%) and resulted in high predictive sensitivity (95.2%). The formula provided earlier can be used to derive a discriminant score, D. Each of the child's best scores in semantics and morphosyntax are multiplied by its corresponding function coefficient summed to a constant. The resulting D score can be compared with the mean discriminant scores for each group (TD = 0.864; LI = −0.864) to determine which group the child may belong in or to classify each child. This combination of best scores was clinically significant because it correctly classified all but one of the 21 children with LI. This particular child with LI had an interesting profile, as he was a Spanish-dominant bilingual with a high Spanish semantics score (0.5 SDs above the mean) and a low Spanish morphosyntax score (1.5 SDs below the mean). The weighted combination of this child's scores on the discriminant function (D = 0.189) was very close to the midpoint between the means for both TD and LI groups, and the child ended up being misclassified as TD.
Sensitivity and specificity values can be influenced by the prevalence of impairment of the sample in which a test's classification accuracy is being tested. At first glance, our sample appears to have a higher rate of LI (12%) compared with that reported in the monolingual literature (7%; Tomblin et al., 1997) . However, recall the inclusion criteria-our sample was derived from a larger group of 1,029 children, and only those who scored below the 30th percentile on two of the four subtests were invited to participate in a longitudinal study of diagnostic markers of LI. We presume that if we had followed those other 1,000 participants, we would have found a similar prevalence to that reported in the monolingual literature. Nonetheless, we report likelihood values in Table 3 to more carefully interpret our sensitivity and specificity values (Bossuyt et al., 2003) . Our highest LR+ of 3.33 with the combination of best semantics and morphosyntax scores is considered modestly informative. For the same analysis, we obtained an LR− of 0.07, which is considered highly informative and demonstrates that we can confidently rule out impairment, which is an important function of a screener.
The obtained specificity (71.4%) is below Plante and Vance's (1994) recommendation for diagnostic tests. However, acceptable levels of specificity for screeners should be less stringent than those for diagnostic tests (Barnes, 1982; Bright Futures Steering Committee and Medical Home Initiatives for Children with Special Needs Project Advisory Committee, 2006) . In a typical educational screening context, the BESOS would likely not be used in isolation (Dollaghan & Horner, 2011; Warner, 2004) . Prior to a clinical diagnosis, logical follow-ups would include teacher or parent interviews or a formal referral for additional testing. In some instances, screening results may help identify children who could benefit from watchful maintenance or progress-monitoring programs, which may provide a long-term cost benefit against the potential loss of educational opportunity (Black, 2010; Dollaghan, 2007; Glascoe, 2001 ). We do not know whether any of our participants received language intervention between the time the BESOS screener was administered and the clinical diagnosis at first grade. We suppose that if some children did receive services, some of their difficulties may have resolved by first grade, which strengthens the predictive validity of the BESOS because we were still able to capture 95% of the participants who truly had impairments prior to entering kindergarten.
If directly comparing our current results with the only commercially available Spanish screener, the sensitivity of the BESOS (71.4%) appears to be below that reported for the PLSSST-5 (79%). These specificity values are not directly comparable because the present study assessed predictive accuracy, and the PLSSST-5 manual reports concurrent accuracy. The preliminary concurrent sensitivity for the BESOS is 91% , which is above that reported for the PLSSST-5. Also, the diagnostic referents used to measure the accuracy of each test were different. The PLSSST-5 reports solely using the parent Preschool Language ScalesFifth Edition Spanish test, and for the current study, we used a rating system of multiple sources of information that included direct testing and narrative samples in both languages, parent or teacher concerns, and SLP clinical judgment. An additional reason why scores on these two screeners are not directly comparable is that the PLSSST-5 was normed on Spanish speakers or Spanish-dominant bilinguals, and the BESOS norming group includes children across the bilingual continuum. To make direct comparisons across these two measures, the instruments would have to be tested across the same sample of bilingual children, using an identical reference standard and deriving scores from a similar norming sample.
Why Is a Cross-Language Combination of Scores Useful?
One of the challenges clinicians face in bilingual language screening is the lack of guidance on how to clinically interpret scores from tests in multiple languages or domains. Our results showed that the highest predictive classification accuracy was obtained from the linear combination of participants' scores across languages and domains. An interesting finding was that, for part of our sample, this meant a cross-linguistic combination of best scores. Four best language score profiles were possible: (1) best score on English morphosyntax and English semantics, (2) best score on English morphosyntax and Spanish semantics, (3) best score on Spanish morphosyntax and English semantics, and (4) best score on Spanish morphosyntax and Spanish semantics. About 30% of our sample had Profiles 2 and 3 above. Recall that children's scores on each domain and language may be influenced by their cumulative knowledge, input, and current use of that language (Bedore et al., 2012) . The range of English input/output of our sample was 22%-74%, indicating a wide range of linguistic backgrounds. One way to conceptualize the effect of experience on these mixed dominance profiles is to classify students by language experience groups on the basis of parental report of exposure and use of each language. A child was considered bilingual English dominant if he or she heard and used English between 80% and 60% of the time; a child was considered bilingual Spanish dominant if exposure and use of Spanish was between 80% and 60%; and a child was considered balanced bilingual if he or she heard and used English and Spanish between 40% and 60% of the time . Figure 1 illustrates the number of participants in Profiles 2 and 3 by language experience groups. When we divide out the participants into these groups, we can see that participants in all three categories (balanced bilingual, bilingual English dominant, bilingual Spanish dominant) benefited from using a "best score" approach. By selecting their best score in each domain, we maximized the likelihood of accurately capturing their ability and attempted to control for some of these differential experiences.
Another reason why a cross-language combination of best scores is useful relates to the design of the BESOS as well as factors related to English language development of ELLs. The BESOS was created using items from the experimental version of the BESA that best identified impairment. However, some of these same items are also developmentally challenging for ELLs, particularly the English morphosyntax items that coincide with linguistic features that are learned with more experience in the language Paradis, 2005) . Errors in children's English responses may be due to both the process of acquiring a second language, impairment, or both. By using their better language score in each domain, we maximize the likelihood that children's most representative performance relative to their ability is captured during a brief screening.
Selecting participants' best language score in each domain is different than testing in only one language or making an arbitrary decision about dominance prior to testing. Testing in two domains across both languages reveals strengths and weaknesses in specific areas that testing in only one language would not reveal. As expected, children who scored high in both semantics and morphosyntax (regardless of language) were correctly classified as TD. Some might have projected that children with LI would score poorly in both domains or in both languages. However, participants in both the TD-matched and LI groups were equally represented in the mixed dominance profiles mentioned above. Some scored poorly in one language and domain, and some scored within 1 SD (but still low average) on one or both subtests in each language. To identify risk for impairment, selecting their higher score on each subtest ensured that we represented their highest ability in each domain for the clinical interpretation of the BESOS screener scores.
It may appear that screening in English would be faster and more cost-effective, particularly because of the lack of bilingual personnel in many school districts across the nation. However, the cost-benefit ratio of obtaining greater accuracy by combining children's best scores outweighs the administrative and personnel costs of an additional 10 min of screening in Spanish. The combination of the best language scores also yielded the highest predictive classification accuracy, thus reducing the potential loss of educational opportunity related to underidentification.
Clinical Implications and Future Directions
The BESOS seems to be an efficient way to predict risk for LI in bilingual preschoolers because it is quick to administer, samples both languages, is psychometrically sound, and has good predictive accuracy. The BESOS takes 20 min to administer, which is no longer than it takes to administer some single-language screeners. We were able to derive an empirically based cutoff score that combined a child's best scores in each domain across languages, thereby maximizing each child's opportunity to demonstrate his or her linguistic abilities on a brief test. Our team of examiners included trained individuals with bachelor's degrees from related fields who were bilingual, and they were able to both administer and score the BESOS. Because there is a documented shortage of bilingual personnel in schools (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, 2012), future studies could explore the viability of training assistants or paraprofessionals, both bilingual and nonnative speakers, to reliably administer and interpret the BESOS.
Future studies should also continue to validate the use of the BESOS for independent samples of bilingual children, both with and without impairment, by comparing its validity with that of other commercially available screeners and by cross-validating the empirically derived cutpoint scores from this study (Law et al., 1998; Sturner et al., 1994) . Further item analyses could also be informative in refining the test and could increase its efficiency by Figure 1 . Best language score performance profiles on an experimental version of the Bilingual English Spanish Oral Screener. This figure represents four performance profiles that are based on the number of participants with higher scores on each subtest: (1) best score on English morphosyntax (MS) and English semantics (Sem), (2) best score on English MS and Spanish Sem, (3) best score on Spanish MS and English Sem, and (4) best scores on Spanish MS and Spanish Sem. BSD = bilingual Spanish dominant; BIL = balanced bilingual; BED = bilingual English dominant.
reducing its administration time. In addition, future studies could focus on empirically combining screener scores with additional information, such as parent or educator reports of concern or dynamic assessment, before resulting in referral for speech and language evaluation (see Dockrell & Marshall, 2015; Dollaghan & Horner, 2011) , which could potentially improve specificity.
